Result of the walk in interview held on 18.06.2019 in Department of Biochemistry, NEIGRIHMS for selection of candidate for the contractual posts (Junior project research fellow – one, Laboratory Technician—one & Field Worker –one) under the ICMR project “Prevalence of serum 25 (OH) vitamin D deficiency in young adult population of East Khasi Hills District of Meghalaya and its effect in determining bone mineral density through RANKL/RANK/OPG system”.

1. Name of the post: Junior project research Fellow (1 post)

   Selected: Ms. Sansa Basaiawmoit

   Waiting list: 1. Mr. Barry Cooper Hynnewta

   2. Ms. Carey Vana Rynjah

   3. Ms. Otilia Mallai

2. Name of the Post: Laboratory technician (1 post)

   Selected: Ms Silvanora Mawlong

   Waiting List: 1. Ms. Mandaki Lamin

   2. Ms Sawilda Nongneng Shanpru Nonguhlong

   3. Mrs. Niwanka Pale

3. Name of the post: Field Worker (1 Post)

   Selected: Mrs. Audrey Mary Kharkongor

   Waiting list: 1. Ms. Rynthathiang Ibalarisuklang

   2. Mr. Bakmenlang Rani

   3. Ms. Baiatiplang Sohtun

Note:

1. Result is purely provisional subjected to verification of all relevant original documents and medical fitness certificate issued by the Medical board of the Institute

2. The appointment will be purely contractual basis for the period mentioned as per the advertisement

3. Offer of appointment will be issued from the office of Principal Investigator, Department of Biochemistry, NEIGRIHMS from 1st July, 2019 . Acceptance of offer will be till 6th July, 2019 only. In case the any candidate is not able to accept the appointment in person by 6th July 2019 his/her appointment will stand cancelled automatically and the next candidate in the waiting list will be offered the post

Sd-

Dr Alice Abraham Ruram (PI)